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ABSTRACT 
This Interim Report covers the first half of a second 
contract t o  make a theoretical study of the characteristics 
of radiation that is scattered from a planetary atmosphere. 
This contract continues a previous contract that was f i -  
nanced by NASA (Contract No. NAS5-3891). The new feature 
of this research is that the lower boundary of the atmos- 
phere ref lects  radiation specularly according t o  the 
Fresnel l a w .  
The work on this contract is divided in to  three parts: 
The accuracy of the canputed X- and Y- fmct ions of 
Chandrasekhar; the albedo of diff'use skylight from a smooth 
water surface; and the characteristics of the neutral points, 
which refer t o  t h e  directions where the  degree of polariza- 
t ion  of l ight from the atmosphere vanishes. Apparent inaccu- 
racies i n  the X- and Y- functions w e r e  caused by a mistake in 
the computational routine. 
surface has been superseded by the albedo data i n  Mullama ' 8  
new book13, about the computed characterist ics of reflected 
light f'ropl a wind-roughened sea surfice. The neutral point 
study is yielding new and useful information. 
hta on albedo f r o m  a smooth water 
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Figure 1. 
Rage iv 
OF ILTllspRATIoaOS 
Schmrrtic representstion of the neutral points that would appear 
to an observer above 8 Xambert model atmosphere. 'lihe left draw- 
Ing shavs the two neutral points that would appear when go is 
wral. 
appear v t i e n ' ~ ~  i s l ~ r g e ,  
The right dr8wlng 6hws the two wutr8l points th8t vould 
1. INTRODUCTION 
2 Chandrasekhar solved the problem of radiative transfer in a planetary 
atmosphere in an exact way, and he included reflection from the ground. He 
assumed that the radiation was reflected from the ground according to the 
Iambert law, which states that the reflected radiation is unpolarized and 
isotropic. Because of its simplicity, the Iambert law, or some variation of 
it, was used in all subsequent problems of radiative transfer in planetary 
atmospheres until Malkevich'' studied the effect of non-Lambert reflection. 
However, he did not consider the polarization of the radiation. Sekera was 
10 the first to use non-Iambert reflection and include polarization effects. 
He replaced the Lambert law by the Fresnel law of specular reflection from 
a smooth surface. According to the Fresnel law, in contrast to the Iambert 
law, the reflected radiation is highly directional and is polarized. 
Fresnel law is relatively easy to use because of its mathematical simplicity. 
Also, the approximate characteristics of the radiation emerging from either 
the base or the top of the atmosphere in oceanic regions can be computed fram 
the planetary model with Fresnel reflection at the ground. 
11 
The 
In this report the radiation parameters will be computed for two models. 
The properties of each model will be specified now. Both models have the 
same atmosphere: A plane-parallel Rayleigh atmosphere. Both are illumi- 
nated from above by parallel radiation. 
models is determined by the law of reflection at the ground, which is at the 
base of the atmosphere. 
The distinction between the two 
One model is the Fresnel model where the radiation 
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i s  reflected from a smooth water surface according t o  the Fresnel l a w .  
index of refraction of the water is about 1.34. 
isotropic and unpolarized for  the other model -- the Lambert model. 
ground albedo of the Iambert model is made equal t o  the albedo of the 
Fresnel -1. 
The 
The reflected radiation is  
The 
Sekera18 compared the characteristics of i ight ieaving the bottom of 
the Fresnel axle1 m d  of 8= i d a t i c d  me, except tht co light was re- 
f lected from the gruund of the latter m o d e l .  
t i on  had only a s m a l l  effect  on the intensi ty  and the degree of polarization 
of the l igh t  leaving the bottom of the atmosphere. 
IEe found that Fresnel reflec- 
However, the neutral 
point positions 
parison is made 
are reached. 
were considerably different fo r  the two models. 
f o r  the Fresnel and Ismbert models , the same conclusions 
If a corn- 
* 
The research that Sekera started was continued on Contract No. HAs5-3891. 
The purpose of this continuation was t o  compute the paremeters that charac- 
t e r i ze  the radiation leaving t h e  top of the same model that w a s  used by 
Sekera -- the Fresnel model -- and t o  compare the parameters w i t h  corres- 
ponding ones fo r  the Iambert model. While ccmgaring the parameters, one 
must bear in mind t h a t  the albedo at the ground is usually small. The 
ground albedo is less than t en  percent when the solar zenith angle is less 
than 65'. 
A comparison of radiation parameters a t  the top of the atmosphere f o r  
the two models shows the following: 
This comparison w a s  made w i t h  data computed on Contract No. NAS5-3891, but 
hss not been published. 
The fluxes of radiation d i f fe r  s l ight ly .  ..................................... * 
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If the total normal optical thickness of the atmosphere is greater than 0.5, 
the intensity, degree of polarization, and neutral points for the one model 
are about the same as the corresponding parameters for the other model. As 
the optical thickness decreases below 0.5, these pmxneters show increas- 
ingly greater differences for the two models. 
points occur cmly in the vertical plane of the sun far the Iambert model, 
3ut disappear fran the sun’s verkicsl. plane for certaio ranges Df Qptical 
thickness and of solar zenith angle for the Fresnel model.’ 
For example, the neutral 
Upon completion of this previous research three problems remained. 
First, a question had arisen concerning the accuracy of the Chandrasekhar 
X- and Y- Arnctions, which were used in the computations. 
erable d a t a  on the albedo of the skylight at the ground was unanalyzed. 
Third, a computational routine was nearly ready to explore the course of 
the neutraJ. points when they leave the sun’s vertical plane. Because of 
the seneitivity of the neutral point positions to the total normal optical 
Second, consid- 
thickness of the atmosphere,17 to aerosols in the atmosphere,3y8917 and to 
the nature of the ground reflection, 9y17’18’19 the neutral point investi- 
gation is the most important of the threg areas of study. 
contract was given to study these three problems. 
The present 
Jhring the first half of this contract the apparent inaccuracies of the 
X- and Y- function6 were discovered to be caused by an error in the ccanpu- 
tationsl routine. 
previous contract was modified to compute the Stokes parameters for radiation 
Next, the canputations1 routine that was developed on the 
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traveling i n  directions away froarthe ver t ica l  plane through the sun. 
Addi t iona l  albedo calculation6 were also added t o  the computational routine. 
The computations that are required fo r  the present research have been com- 
pleted. The remaining data 
w i l l  be analyzed and the Final Report w i l l  be written i n  the next half of 
the contract period. 
About one-half of the data has been analyzed. 
2. x- m Y- mcTIms 
One part of this contract required an investigation into the accuracy 
2 of the computed X- and Y- functions, which w e r e  introduced by Chandrasekhar. 
These functions are basic f o r  present methods of finding Ilumerical solutions 
t o  problems of radiative transfer in planetary atmospheres. 
questioned the accuracy of these fimctions before the previous contract had 
commenced. 
f o r  the X- and Y- functions. 
errors seemed t o  exist. 
show that the X- and Y- f’unctions contained errors.  
M~l l iken’~  had 
These questions were based on the non-uniqueness of solutions 
However, no estimate of the magnitude of such 
The computations on the previous contract seemed t o  
These apprtrent errors appeared i n  the computation of the flux balance 
[Eq. (3.61) of reference 9 . The flux balance equals the net flux of radia- 
t i on  in to  the atmosphere relative t o  the incident solar flux. 
l 
The fluxes 
that appear in the f lux balance equation were computed fran the calculated 
values of the intensity.  The flux balance would have been zero for  either 
the Fresnel or the Iambert model if the computations were accurate. The 
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camput d f l  lance was zero fo r  the Fresnel m d e l .  lhis resul t  indicated 
that the cmputational routine was correct. Huwever, when the ground albedo 
of the diffuse light was increased by 0.6 by increasing the index of refrac- 
t ion  of the ground t o  10, a one percent error i n  the flux balance appeared. 
The cause of this error seemed t o  be i n  the accuracy of the X- and Y- 
functions. 
The first question investigated on the present contract was: fkes the 
flux ableace fm the Imbert Icodzl? 
balanced for  the Iambert model. Since the 8ame X- and Y- functions were used 
i n  the computations for both the  Ia.mbert and Fresnelmodels, the result of 
th i s  investigation indicated that these functions were essentially accurate. 
It m s  f a d  +at he cmgxted flu 
Parenthetically, it shouldbe mentioned that instead of the integrating 
the intensity t o  obtain the flux, the f lux  a t  either the top or the bo t tm 
of the atmosphere f o r  the Iambert model can be computed more easi ly  w i t h  
Chandrasekhar’s y p ’  and yf) functions [Eqs. (240) and (241), p. 280, ref- 
(1) -? erence 21. If the yc 
identically zero. 
and y y )  functions are used, the flux balance i s  
When it appeared t h a t  the values of the X- and Y- Arnctions were 
accurate, Dr. J. V. Dave of the National Center for  Atmospheric Research at  
Boulder, Colorado checked the computational routine again and found an error 
in it, and that the error  was caused by taking only the first i terat ion of 
the Dp)- and I)?- f b c t i o n s  [Eq. (3.34) of reference 9 , instead of the 
final i teration. 
1 
The first i terat ion excludes the integral appearing in 
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. 
I 
Eq. (3.34) of reference 9. The D4 (O)- and Dp)- functions account f o r  that 
part of the radiation t h a t  has been reflected from the ground and is then 
scattered by the atmosphere. 
counts for the radiation that is reflected from the ground jus t  once. 
the albedo of the ground is small, or  when the atmospheric opt ical  thick- 
ness is small, the f irst  i terat ion is sufficient.  However, when both the 
ground albedo and the atmospheric optical thickness become moderate; more 
than one i te ra t ion  is required t o  maintain accurate computations of the 
radiation parameters. For example, when the t o t a l  normal opt ical  thickness 
of the nonabsorbing atmosphere is 0.5 and the ground albedo is 0.6, about 
four i terat ions are required i f  the  error  i n  the computed flux balance is  
-4 t o  be less than 10 . 
The first i te ra t ion  of these f’unctions ac- 
When 
After the camputstionel routine YBP corrected, the error in the flux 
!be X- and Y- Aurctions that were computed by Dr. 3. balance MI reduced. 
V. mve and were used i n  the present research appear t o  have the accuracy 
that wam presented i n  reference 9. 
contains one unit of flux, the  Stokes parameters of the scattered light seem 
t o  be computed from Dave’s X -  and Y- functions w i t h  an e r ror  less than 10 , 
except that the error  may be ten times as large f o r  the  model w i t h  the  op- 
t i c a l  thickness of two, which was the  largest  used. 
Ae a result, if  the incident solar bemu 
-4 
The errors i n  most of the existing camputed X- and Y- f’unctions seem 
t o  become larger as the optical  thickness increases beyond one. 
errors depend on the non-uniqueness of the solutions. 
puting unique X- and Y- functions have been given by l ’ h l l i l ~ e n . ~ ~  Dr. Diran 
These 
A method fo r  com- 
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. 
Deirmendjian of the Rand Corporation has used U k e n ' s  method t o  calculate 
unique X- and Y- Arnctions fo r  large optical  thickness. 
data t o  calculate new tables o f t h e  radiation parameters for  planetary 
atmospheres. 
He is using these 
3. - 
U n t i l  the publication of MlUamaa's recent book13 on the reflection of 
l ight frm vah6-rvieiied SEG siifaces, al"ue6o data t h t  vere cmpited cii 
the previous contract could have f i l l ed  i n  gaps concerniag the knowledge of 
the albedo of the skylight. 
after the present contract had commenced, w e  were proceeding on the f o l -  
lowing bases: 
had been computed for only a few models of the skylight intensity, and these 
Before w e  had seen Mullamsa's book, which w a s  
The reflection of the skylight f r a m  wind-roughened surfaces 
models neglected the polarization of the skylight. 1j5915 -lo used ma- 
sued values of the polarization and intensi ty  of the skylight t o  give one 
representation of these parameters as a function of the solar zenith angle. 
He used th i s  model t o  compute the albedo of the skylight a t  a smooth water 
surface as a function of the solar zenith angle. 
zation of the skylight had only a small effect  on the albedo. 
a stronger polarization dependence than found by Funb. 
putations showed the dependence of the albedo on radiation wavelength. 
Additional cormputations have been made on the present contract t o  show the 
re la t ive  contributions of the direct sunlight and of t he  skylight t o  the 
albedo. 
Funk found that the polari  
Our data show 
Also, only our cam- 
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i . I 
However, BhUamaal3 has published most of the albedo da ta  of the type 
that w e  have. 
surface, rather than fo r  a smooth surface as we did. 
not give albedo data fo r  a smooth surface, hfs da ta  can not be compared 
direct ly  w i t h  our data. 
He made the more d i f f icu l t  computations for a wind-roughened 
Since MuUamaa did 
I&,lhma did not include some investigations that could be made w i t h  
his data. We shall make these investigations w i t h  our data fo r  a smooth 
surface. They include the question of neglecting t i e  polarization of sky- 
l ight  when computing its albedo, the relat ive contribution of the skylight 
and of the direct  sunlight t o  the t o t a l  albedo, and a compxrison of the 
computed and measured albedos. 1,7,15,16 
The computed neutral points a t  both the bottom and top of the atmos- 
phere disappear f'romthe sun's vert ical  plane for  a limited range of optical  
thickness and of solar zenith angle for t he  Fresnelmodel. 9,18 ~ n l y  one 
s e t  of observations gives a clue on the locations of the neutral  points 
when they disappear frm the sun's ver t ica l  plane. 
the Babinet and Brewster points -- the two neutral points that are seen 
near the sun f r o a n  the ground -- disappeared from the sun's ver t ica l  plane 
when the sun was about 20' above a large lake, presumeably smooth, and a 
dense haze covered the lake. A t  the same time a single neutral  point ap- 
peared on each side of the sun i n  the solar almucantor and about 20' from 
&ret1' observed that 
- 8  - 
-- 
the sun. 
no evidence existed a t  the start of th i s  contract about the neutral point 
positions in 8 Rayleigh atmosphere after they had disappeared from the sun's 
vertical. plene. The principle task on this contract was t o  establish the 
history of the neutral points when they disappear f r o m  the sun's ver t ica l  
Since Soret 's observations were made for a non-fbayleigh atmosphere, 
P-. 
The simplest method t o  investigate the neutral point charscterist ics 
appetwe t o  be by n-mericil IBEtbdB,  r&hez 'SiaKi m&l~%iefdJ.y. m€ degree 
of polerization, as used in this study, is defined by the formula 
P = (Q2 + t? + 9) 3 /I 
where the four Stokes perametere, I, Q, U, V are defined on page 29 of re- 
ference 2. 
models. 
crete  directions, which in general w o u l d  differ frana the discrete directions 
f o r  which the data w e r e  calculated, it was decided t o  determixbe the neutral 
points f r o a n  graphical intersections of Q = 0 and U = 0 lines. 
The psramster V is  Identically zero fo r  the Fresnel and hmbert 
Since the degree of polarization was expected t o  vanish f o r  U s -  
!he original computational routine that was made on the previous con- 
t r a c t  had calculated the Stokes parameters only fo r  the sun's ver t ica l  
plane. 
computed for azlmutha away From the sun'8 ver t i cd  plane, the azimuthal 
dependence was introduced in to  the original. routine by substituting Eqs. 
(3.7) and (3.8) into (3.3) and (3.4) of reference 9. 
Since the Stokes parametem f o r  the neutral point study had t o  be 
Mr. W. H. Walker of 
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the National C e n t e r  for  Atmospheric R e s e a r c h  constructed the original rou- 
tine and also made the new modifications. 
the present contract. 
1965, except for  the possibility that new and important features may sti l l  
appear and require additional computations. 
He also made the computations for 
A l l  of these canputations were completed i n  December, 
The results of a melidnary analgrrie of the neutral point data coanputed 
fo r  tine 'base -of the atmosphere of the Fresnel model w i l l  be discussed first. 
The D e l h ? d  pQh% pSI%iW 8 f b C % h Q  Qf %he BuL1'B t e d t h  BE@@- The 
positions can be discussed w i t h  respect t o  either the rising or the setting 
sun. 
appears at the horizon, the Babinet neutral point exists above It. 
sun rises the Bsbinet point moves tavards the sun, a Brewster point appears 
below the 6un when the sun's elevatian i e  about loo, and then the two neu- 
tral points approach each other and merge s l ight ly  below the sun when the 
sun's elevation i e  about 15'. 
each side of the sun near to, but not on the solar almucantor. 
course of the neutral points depends on the optical thickness. 
optical thickness is sxmU with a value less than 0.1, the neutral points 
continue t o  remain outside of the sun's vert ical  plane and return only when 
the sun reaches the zenith. 
The rising sun will be the reference i n  this discussion. When the sun 
As the 
A t  the 88me t i m e  a neutral point appears on 
The further 
If the 
The fac t  that neutral points appear outside of the sun's vert ical  plane 
fo r  smal l  solar zenith angles is unexpected, since %ret did not d e  such 
an observation. Also, pre1imInu-y data analyses indicate that the neutral 
point distance f'rom the sun's vertical  plane decreases as the t o t a l  n d  
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. 
a 
optical  thickness of the atmosphere increases. 
becomes large enough -- between 0.5 and one -- the Babinet and Brewster 
points do not disappear f r o a n  the ver t ical  plane of the sun. 
When the optical thickness 
The third neutral point tbat is seen from the ground is the Amgo 
point. 
radiation according t o  approximately the IruDbert l aw,  the computed and ob- 
served Arago point is roughly 20* above the anti-solar horizon when the 
so- zenith -e is wo, approaches the horizon as the so- zenith e- 
creases, and disappears when the solar zenith angle is about 70'. If the 
ground ref lects  radiation according t o  the Fresnel l a w ,  the computed Arago 
It a lso  lies in the sun's ver t ica l  plane. When the ground ref lects  
point disappears a t  a largerzenith 
the Arago point disappears for  the 
it. 
 he three neutral points t h a t  
angle than for  the Lambert model. When 
Fkesnelmodel, no neutral points replace 
one w o u l d  see when above a planetary 
atmosphere that is specified by the Iambert model are designated on the 
accompanying figure. 
However, when the ground reflects radiation according t o  the Fresnel l a w ,  
the neutral points disappear from the sun's vert ical  phne at the top of 
the atmosphere for a range of optical thickness and of solar zenith angle 
that is larger than the range f o r  disappearance at  the ground. 
w h a t  occurs on top of the atmosphere consider the  Fresnel model whose at- 
mospheric optical thickness is 0.25. 
horizon and moves towards the zenith. When the sun rises above the hori- 
zon, two neutral points appear i n  t he  sun's vert ical  plane; neutral point 
These neutral points l i e  in the sun's vert ical  plane. 
To show 
Assume that the sun rises f r o m  the 
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. 
1. 
Figure 1. Schematic representation of the neutral points 
t h a t  would appear t o  an observed above a Lambert 
model atmosphere. The l e f t  drawing shows the two 
neutral points that wauld appear when Qo is small. 
The right drawing shows the two neutral  po€nts 
t h a t  would appear when Qo is  large. 
- 12 - 
three exists about 18' be low the sun, and neutral point two exis ts  about 
16' below the anti-solar point. 
proaches the horizon; and neutral point two approaches the anti-solar point. 
When the sun reaches an elevation of 1F0, neutral point three disappearfi, 
and neutral point two crosses the sun. 
visible  at the horizon above the anti-solar point. 
rise w~trgd 2oints one and %YO appraach each o+&er in the ver t ical  plane 
of the sun and merge between the anti-solar point and the horizon. 
t i m e  the solar elevation is 20'. 
appear -- one on each side of the sun's vert ical  plane and near the an t i -  
solar point. The azimuth of these two neutral points quickly increases t o  
about loo from the 8un's vert ical  plane and then changes slowly as the sun 
continues t o  rise. 
point when the sun reaches the zenith. 
point characteristics and related data w i l l  be given i n  the Final Report. 
A s  the sun rises, neutral po in t  three ap- 
Also, neutral point one beccplles 
As the sun continues t o  
A t  this 
~ e ~ t ,  wo neutral points immediately 
The two neutral points move lack t o  the anti-solar 
Quantitative d a t a  on the neutral 
I wapt t o  express nly gratitude t o  the National Center f o r  Atmospheric 
Research (NCAR) for  the help that they &ave on the computations. 
Walker of NCAR expertly modified the caarrputstional routine and made all  c m -  
putations, which w e r e  done a t  blcAR. lhese services were made without charge 
Mr. W. H. 
t o  my employer -- TRW Systems. 
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The computed data will be analyzed for information about the ground 
albedo and for characteristics of the neutral point positions, when they 
occur outside of the sun's vertical plane. 
written. 
The Final Report will be 
1. Accuracy of the c q t e d  Chandrasekhar X- and Y- functions 
Dr. mve of the National Center for Atmospheric Research calculated 
the X- and Y- functions that were used in the research being reported on 
here. 
cations. 
are now being computed by &. DcirmendJian of the Rsnd Corporation. 
These functions are sufficiently accurate for all anticipated appli- 
Accurate X- and Y- functions for large values of optical thickness 
2. Albedo 
Albedo studies of smooth sea surfaces have little value since pub- 
lication of W l a m a a ' s  book13 on the albedo of wind-roughened surfaces. 
Mullama's data on the Stokes parameters of the radiation reflected from 
the rough sea can be used without unreasonable difficulty in planetary 
radiation problems instead of the more restricted Stokes parameters of the 
radiation reflected fYm smooth water. 
3. Neutral points 
The present study w i l l  give a complete picture of the neutral 
point behavior for the Fresnel m o d e l .  These same type of data can be 
computed for more complex models of ground reflection and of atmospheres. 
However, such neutral point data for the more complex mo&ls should be a 
by-product of general studies of radiative transfer for the complex models. 
- 15 - 
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